THE CITY: LOCAL TALENTS PERFORM BEFORE DELTANS

ATTEND MANY IN TWO SHOWS

In 2 performances, approximately 1000 Deltans saw the "Ill Popular" revue of Topaz Talent last Wednesday at Delta High School. Every member evoked an encore and each show scheduled for 1/2 hours extended over 2 hours to meet the enthusiastic response.

At the afternoon performance, the troops played before the high school student body of 435 members. The evening show again attracted the Deltans who crowded the auditorium to full capacity.

The program opened with the Pledge of Allegiance by the audience, included: Top and Towamoeine Dances by Tochi Miyachi and Dorothy Harada, accompanied by Sadie Tomiyud and Mary Iwado; selections by the Boy Scout Drum and Bugle Corps; maris and ventriloquist act by Ichiro Suzuki: song by the "Cosmeske"; and vocals by Lorraine Yamate, Goro Suzuki, Yuri Cehina and Elsie Itashiki. The grand finale was the community singing of "God Bless America".

CENSUS EXPERT ARRIVES

SURVEY RECORDS TO BE ANALYZED

Mrs. Fern E. French, WRA associate statistician, arrived in the City Monday night to investigate the results of the individual record survey, the start of which she supervised during a preliminary visit 3 weeks ago. She recently established similar machinery for census of Jerome and Rowlor Relocation Projects in Arkansas.

Further, she visited the Grenada center in Colorado, not as a representative of the WRA regional office, but as a consultant to make observations of the placement division there, and to note methods adopted for employment problems. The Grenada Relocation Center is not within the jurisdiction of the San Francisco regional office.

Mrs. French has been in Topaz all this week to organize the central statistical files staff on the work of analyzing the results of the survey.

CHECK DISTRIBUTION BEGINS

OCTOBER CHECKS READY FOR SOME

Distribution of part of the pay checks covering October was begun yesterday at the pay station located north of the old post office building. Checks available today are limited to residents employed last month in the following divisions: Community Activities, Community Enterprise, Community Service (Adm. Staff), Education, Placement, Self-Government and Dining Halls 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 20, 22, 26, 28, 29, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 45, Hospital Mess and Traveling Crew.

Checks for other divisions will be readyed by the Fiscal Department shortly. Date will be announced in the Topaz Times.

Week-day office hours are 10 AM to noon and 1:30 to 5 PM. Tomorrow distribution will be from 10 AM to noon only.

Bed Time

RESOLUTION: Dr. Joseph Goodman of the National Student Relocation committee and his wife, Betty, arrived this morning from San Francisco. They will be guests of Fred Hashi yama, 3-3-4, for 2 days.

A meeting is planned at which time prospective college students may confer with Dr. Goodman. Arrangements for the local and time of the meeting are being made at present. Students who wish to attend the gathering are asked to call at the Hashiyama home.

TOPAZ CHOIR: With the first rehearsal scheduled for tonight in the High School Music Room, 3:30-5:30 PM. The Topaz Choir will be organized under the direction of Eddie Fino.

Male voices are especially desired, it was indicated. Plans include provisions for the choir to sing every other Sunday.

During December Christmas carols will be arranged for the programs to be arranged for the holiday week.

NOTICE: Nurses' Aid classes will start Monday, Nov. 30. Those interested please come to the classroom in the administration unit of the Hospital at 1:30 PM.

MOVIES: Next week's movies beginning from Tuesday will be "Vivacious Lady" with Ginger Rogers and James Stewart, and "The Spoilers" with Marlene Dietrich, Randolph Scott, and John Wayne. Announces Gary Sugawara, Co-op service department head.

"Vivacious Lady" is a story about the college affair featuring an university professor and an entertainer. The other movie is a western about the California Klondike. It was suggested that fans bring their own seats.
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